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,he industrial synthesis of urea is obtained by modern processes intended to solve 

in the most economic and rational way the fundamental problem of how to recèle to the 

reactor the ammonia and carbon divide resulting fro, the decompose ion of ammonium carba- 

mate not converted  into ure,.     In the stripping procesaos with NIL or C0o,  carbamate is 

decomposed at the same pressure as that of the synthesis reactor and the/gases arc sont 

back to the reactor prior to condensation.     In the ^ process,   decomposite  is obtained 

by heat in« at  a pressure of about Co ,tm.,   followed by condensation at the same pressure. 

Due to the hifih temperature at which condensation take, pk.ee,   the heat  in recovered as 

steam and used in the same plant both directly and after turbo-compression. 

Such c. process was successfully  implemented for the first  time in a urea plant of 

capacity 700 mt/df  which started operating in 1968,  m another plant of 1,000 t/d prilled 

urea,  and in five additional lorgo-capacity plants. 

It  is a high efficiency cycle,   owir.r to the high reaction pressure  (200 ke/cm? p.) 

and high HJ3/fi02 ratio to the reactor,  with low recycle (low HgO/cO., ratio), without 

rehiring the addition of water in the condensation phase.    The total consumption of 

steam et  20 kf/ea* «.   in 850 kg/t urea,  which ranges among the  lowent entities needed 

F The views and opinions expressed in this paper are those of the author 
and do not necessarily reflect tnr views of the yccrotcritt of UTDO. 
Tnn document has been reproduced without formal editing. 
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by the various modern processes.    The process  is also characterized by the edmission 

of ¿bout f of 0ü2 into the carbamate condenser ut about 80 ké/emp g.,   this allows 

condensation of all recycle ammonia without  edditional equipment    thus thero  in also 

on increase in the quantity of heat recovered in the carbonate condenser corresponding 

to the quantity of carbamate formed by  the primary 00? fraction  introduced into it. 

Throe solutions ere considered; 

1) all the machines are motor-driven and steam exported 

2) turbo-compression from 2 to A kg/cm2 C. of the steam produced me  itn com- 
plete consumption in the plant 

3>     po«rmctX*rn by °tCM tUrMneS' "ith ' larf° redUCU°" °f °1,CtrtC 
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I. lÜTiiOWUTlo:* 

In all procesaos, the induotrial cyntheeis of urea l» obtained by reaeting li- 

quid ammoni« and ßaaeous carbon dioxido at hü* prosauro and temperature. Thers 

ia formed ammonium carbamate by mam  of hi^ly exothermic reaction (i) i 

1) 2HIL  + 00 
3   2 

NiL COOHH 
2   /. 

After an adequata residence time in the reactor, within a temperature ranee be- 

tween 160 and 200 »C and a procure ran«^ between 100 and ?^0 aim., reaction 1) 

practically complete, i. followed by endotbermie reaction 2) in the liquid phase: 

2) NH_coo:ai 2 4 Kii20)MI2+ HO 

Reaction 2) ia not complete and has a urea conversion efficiency of 50 to 70¿ 

recording ta the operatine conditiono. The key factor« for obtaining a hißh urea 

efficiency per pass ani an a conueq^nr« H low recycle of unrcactcd to the tactor 

ai-e : temperature, pressure and molar ratiuu of il«,  to fJO   and li 0 to CO . 
3 2 2 2 

In moderi totr.l-racycl« planta ,.11 a* ,„ia and (X>2 m„f,t * converted into urea 

and water;  therefore the not converted reagents have always to be separated from 

the urea nolution and lu be reoyclcd to tho reactor.  Kecently, the properly call- 

ed stripping proceaoen have eolved the above fundamental recycle problem by de- 

composing moat of the carbamate not transformed into urea at the aa«*» rwction 

>o*3ure, stripping off with Pri»Wy C«3eoU8 ¡l»   or i^ the solution effluent 

rrom the reactor. The carbamate disoooiatiou tenaion in heterotTenoou8 equili- 

brium 1) is in fMt function of tho vapour phase temperature a«d compoaition. If 

K °f th° Uo VHpCM'r PhaBe componenta (iii^ or 00,,) ia in exceso, carbamate may 

[loo associate    at a hit;h prcusure. 

He caaeo thus e tripped arc condensed and rocyclcd to tho reactor. 

»e mont important advantage thoue processe« offer aa compared to the former ones 

«•ho possibility to condense the «asee oUoin,.* from atrippin» at the 8«me re- 

gion presaure without adding procoea water, with the recovery moreover of the 
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«*•«««, lu** to proton  low premuro »t.-«.  Hic* »r-T* .trippln« actual- 

ly allow« carote .liatillutioa (oven if noi cocete) at the rector pre«.«-, 

IV merely reducing the unual reaction preumiro fro» 200 • 2>0 Mm.  to 130 • 1* 

»to.,  in thl. «.v tho reaction efficiency lowers considerably because, at »«*» a 

reducod prepare, in order to .»aiutai» the recent* *« «- **"" ^ M r*~ 

quired by reaction ,<>), also telature «u«t bo lowered. **id.« thin nocivo 

factor r,;:»rdin, the conversion officio««*,  thore M »»other one which affect. 

the .trippins prooe.i:mo : the ommcmia quantity too ia to bo »cMoed,  unica* tl» 

amount of proec»* water io increased, ia «Wer to maintain the fronts in the i i 

quid pluvie. 

!4oreover, like former procesan, the stripping oneo require various recycle 

.toff» at decreacin* premure« in order to recover all «m«onia| nach recovery by 

»tap» ta obtained in tho for«, of an aquaaun nolution, which practically mtu» a 

water flow back to condemnor and consequently to the r.uctor. 

AH* tho proceed without otrippina «ith aquooun solution recycle oan be consi- 

derably improved or.ee the obstacle of the condonation heat recovery is overcome; 

that implica the »med of condonan-    ft or distillation at a suitably hiCh preu- 

eure, even if oom»idorably lower than the «yntheoie preoourc-, «o «3 to innrere 

temperature and allow heat recovery by nteam production to bo uuod in the otune 

plants. This difficulty han been overcoitte by the Konteewtini Kdiuon process on 

which arc baaed many lttx-^o urei unito in operation. 

Thus tli« purpowe uT reducing oleata consueti• to about 6¡,0 k/;/t of urea has 

been attained as dono in tho strippili- preceder,, while respecting at the nume 

time the. conditions for hi^h erfioionny and low rer.yxle, that in hi;;h »I^/Wg ra 

tio    low water contint  in recycle curb.» -ate and hi;;h reaction temperature. 

The main characteristic of all  the modern proeouae« in low ctoam coiv¿umption,thfe 

bein.-; one of the fundamental plant .-»avili/:;!, ¡low in fact in all proeenses,  Kll^and 

CO    ret»uiretnentu reach values ti; it arc not far from tho atoichiometric one.In the 

varionii .node m pror.«»as,e« hoot  recovery  ir. «»Uainod by triam of o team produced at 

a temperature allowing it  to be used for tho proem-.::,  and. not by noane of direot 
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hoat ox change between proccuo streamn. 

Before examining Dio mu ¿-ion tt-oat i ai Hdiaon prore:;«!, it may be uditaci  thai  the Mo- 

dern atrippin/j prooo^:;ca havo been t¡ub¡5tantiall> inUn.lod to redite« heat consump- 

tion for carbamate decollo:*, i i ion.  In i'act,  when in l'ornar procenseo improvements 

woro gradually made meant io reduce the quantity of unreaoted carbamate by a hi;;h 

convßrnion efficioncy (obtained by increaain<; the ¡iti    to CO    ratio and dett-oasing 

tho HO    to GO^ ratio) and meant to recover the condensation heat (by raiding twa- 

peraturo), they alwayn inevitably raoultcd in a rise of the reaction temperature 

(due to tho smaller recycle to which tho reaction heat wau to he yielded) and a 

higher enthalpy entering tJio reactor (duo to tho higher carhìunato temperature).  It 

Has therefore,  indiopenuabJo to ramavo cono i de rabí e h«at quantities fron the reac- 

tor!  in fact the two parallel effectu of liij»h effictuiicy and biœor them&'l reco- 

very practically brought tho first condonnor pressure to coincido with that of the 

reactor and it was consequently impoßsiblo in the first distillation unit to oon- 

duot as usual dooompoeition of the carbarn» to in equilibrium with it« own {;»öes at 

the ».iino pre scuro aa in tho 1nt oomtiMiaor. 

Tho varioue method»  followed during thcae last yoara to ovorcoma tho above diffi- 

culty are substantially tho only feature which diffei^mtiatca the various proeeea- 

ee; thoy are  : 

l'resoure lowering in the finit 

distiller to normal valuou 

( 30 a tin. ) 

I 
adiabatio thcrmonimpresuion of 

the ca*oo up to the reactor 

preaauro (Chemico) 

Modification of tlio carbamate 

dissociation equilibrium 

f 
strippine with 

primary 00 

(WS,' and Horn* 

1 
strippi««* 

with pri- 

mai y Ml 

( ,.r.\j; end 

I'oatherly ) 

(Mil {inert 
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In all the throe processici, heat  is recovered  in the form of Btc.nu,  to be used 

in the plant  itself i'ov tiicra.il u..c. (I¡:í;; and r.JA;;) or ai. power (for compres- 

oor ronsin^)  and finbseq'.i'".»;M¿-  for  l?:> :imal u.ies  (Chemi *<>)• 

SHAM »tripping process han bean recently (l) trodii'ied KO ao to reduce eome of 

the above disadvantages,  ¡ioro precisely, the reactor prcaaure hao boon render- 

ed independent of procuro in the stripper-condenaer croup. A» done in the Mon- 

tecatini Edison pron.'nf. patented   in 19S7 (;'•)»  a carbon dioxide portion is ttdmit- 

tcd into tho carbamate condenser;  the condensation heat is recovered aa always by 

the production of low premure steam. The carbamate solution effluevi*  from the 

condenser in brought a^ain to tho reactor pressure by an ejector usine a portion 

of primary alimonia au power (while the balance in sent to the B tripper), evident- 

ly ft limitation is caused by tho portion of the uraniani u to be uood a« power which 

iu not stich as to permit a roaotion preoeurc much higher than that of tho ntrip- 

per. 

il. mi vjoxnwwiii ^:ni:;o;¡ ¡-'¡¡OCRKS 

Unlike what necessarily occurred in the «tripping proconcea with inert (jasea or 

with Nil   or CO , in the new /'o.,tc*catiiú TAiuon procene there ia no need of lower 

inß the ruction procure and !«jm¡.e • t .r<? with all UH   -ntailed negative a3peota 

derivine fi'om the docreased conversion efficiency of carbamate into urea. Ttepc- 

rature ami pressure (2iXJ°G and 2C0 aim.) hivo been even slightly increased with- 

out, repercussions in connectiou with the danger of stainless steel corrosion in 

thd reactor lir-in«.   In fact it h.io alno been possible to maintain the Mil./CO. ra- 

tio high (it  is known that the solution corrosivoncsa decreases a3 excune antnonia 

increases). 

Ho changes therefore with regard  to hißh prc^atm: synthesis - exception made for 

an improved  efficiency - and no n-oti o[  ox;.ci i;v:Htiii/;.  The .iCw concept of the pro 

cesn conci, m.-;   Mie opera tinf; conditions for ihr, apnarr.U'sor.  iiiwiediately downstream 

of the reactor,  maini '  tho ein Tí Je iiecoB.pi,.,cr and the  cirt:..¡uatc condensers, 

üriefly,  ther-..- haa b-,-i optiui:-..^   Ihc  carba-,.-,'..- d,^nI.o..-Uiün pressure;   the Solu- 
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tion effluii from the x.,,,l.r i., J.e.n^ea ia a distillar at í*> aim. and WC 

into or2 a,«' ;;n. ,*d mr,.-i  -r cc,:- .n,3 t, cv„roratc, v mcßnn of tIw nteam liiw 

heat. 

A complote noiution of thin Jcoy point could not b0 found in a theoretical way 

onlyj H modeat experimentation has been required. It haß fein necoorary to ascer- 

tain «hotter at a reUtivoly high pressure tl,o carbamate dissociation would occur 

almost completely without n»difyinC uouil ¡.bri• 1) by addi,»* CO., or ;«  ;ia donç 

in the strippine procoeaca. 'i'hooreücally, mechai.iaina have been"e,:pC0tcd to oou~ 

duct dissociation of caricate in eolation. They have been »ulwoquonLly verified 

by „cana of dynamic determination* of v,pour tension* of various composition car- 

bamates. 

That io actually the only experimentation required prior to the design of an in- 

ductrial plant capacity 70O t/d, which started operatine in Juno 1?ab in the G S.A. 

factory at siuiakil, Netherlands. Tho decomposition ßa«e«, separatod fron, the 

uroa solution, always at tho on» preaaure of (io atra., aro mostly co.,donaed in an 

apparatus de«cribod elaowhere (3) of ,pocial doaißn, in the form of ammonia aque- 

ous solution and oarbawale at reiaUv.ly hi^  temperatures : Wj  «C at the upper 

•inlet and I3y»ç at tho Iw ¡-  inlet, 

^aa condensation occurs at tho decoapoaltion prosauro (fio ata.) and undor condi- 

tion suitable to produce aten» at : kß/c.n2 ab«, to be used for the procos« or 

available for export. In this apparatus, about P?5 kiï of nteam per metric ton of 

uroa are produced wUh onormou- advantalo for tho whole procer saving. In tho 

mentioned plant, a portion of thia atea.« i« alno fcurboooapreaaed to raine pres- 

sure up lo 'j  k^W ah«, and io used in the plant itaolf. The eeloetion of tho 

cycle with or without atoara turbocoinpresaion in  conditioned by tho actual distri- 

bution of the factory at cam linos. In any c.^e, the production plant requires a 

«ax. steam consumption of b'jO kz  por ton of urea considering steam at 20 kß/cm2 

ab«. \  characteristic of the new procès« i:; also the admittinC of a portion of 

primary (.'(^(about 1// of the total) into the condenan instead of the reactor; 

that offera the following adva«tajea { 
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- a nujilcrl  reduction - not   to  n., j4c«ttyr IU.,',1CJCIOU - of power commiaptioa Tor 

CO    c i.ipr<:L   lOit,   ; : :. 'v     iS ¡¡•pn^äii.v'i onl¿ up  '    CO alw.  instead of 200 
2 

atm. ; 

~ pouRihility to ^oü'3nn:¡3   d  f.O atm.  aliroot. all recycle ammo nifi without sepa- 

rate equipment  for rectification,  condennation and recycle; 

- increase  in the; quantity of heat recovered in the firat condewi«r correupond- 

inj' to the carbamuto formen from the fraction of primary CO   aù»fitted into it{ 

« pressure reduction in the  i it condenar (in spite of the low il 0 content and 

of tho high amüimia content in the recycle composition). 

It is definitely a hi#» officiency process (low llo0/C0    ratio and higi V&JOO 

ratio) with a high heat recovery. 

The process io in f&et charactoriaed by the following basic paramentar« : 

- molar ratio of Nil   to CO    :    (3.5) 

- isolar ratio of 21,0 to CO    :    (O.^o) 

- conversion efficiency :    (O.C»3) 

k »uoceuaful implementation oi   the procetu; deoiyn for the first industrial plant 

was oxpjcteil. ;)uc!i plani- »M-  .'...rtcd up aj oafely and ropidly as other plante 

baaed on the previous! widely experimented procacce; that was actually the conse 

quence of the u«e of te<-;hmqt;cu and apparatuses* already satiafactorily applied, 

thus avoiding for instance nuw-deBi¿;n apparatunea ouch aa CO., or ÌJH    ntrippcr or 
2 3 

recycle gaa then., u.or.iprc::.or or reactor with incorporated exchan^arr, and relevant 

problem.  Alno the new carbamate sóndenser natural circulation type wan actually 

iiwilar to tho »ruvicuu one»,  »ravine to operate au vertical water tuba boiler in- 

•toad of workin?; uy coolin: ;:ater, witr the advantage:; of a Bnall tube/cheli ÛX 

(expansion problem:-,) and of a couutant temperature on  the otean side. 

III.  WMIPTKU t:j.' «ris PHOCT: ÁW 

The procesa whin).   \.x outlinc-i  '.clow }. u. buen foll^C ln a plai|i capaciiy , |000 

t/d prilled urea aï ready in «^-ration o,. on ind.,;t-ui  „calo.  TI, key concepts 
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mentioned aoove (Vi»:. 1 )   un   a.tliod   :<.  Ui¡>   - ,. i . .^    <-<«^ > v   *u>.   /   «i. 'ijji.j.uu *it tun, JJíOVHJS.I,   »inc.« t .¡covered oteamcould 

1-a fuccTî.  foi   ../'..or,»ra  u:..; .,   v.u ;,+,.-.     Urb »eontpnnaor  - m>t enployed ani there- 

fore the consumption of frer;b   iteam at 2^ kp/c:^ «bo.   if, itioO k,;/mt urea with a 

recovery of 2>0 k,; nteam at  í k-W ab,.,  which coj^aponds to a nut specific 

consumption of 6^n kl;; all the machines aro electric u»ior driven. Raw «ateríais 

requirements and rocovorieo as well as utilities aro reported in Cao* 1 Table 1. 

Liquid ammonia and C()¿  arc both compror;r.od iu PA1  and CAI  up to the nynthenir: 

pressure (200 kC/cp.»2 abo.)i  (awnonia le preheated by otea*). They «r« nont to 

reactor A1  (which ir a column without internals). A C0? portion (about 1/4} ia 

drawn from the last but one otage of CA1 at ftO atm. and is «,«nl to condenar H2. 

The mixture effluent from the reactor at 200 atm. and 200»C is expanded and Rent 

to distiller Fl where moat carbamate i«' decomposed .it 30 atm. and 190»G. The 

mixture effluent  from K1  enters separator UDÌ  where vapours are separated fro« 

the urea solution; vapours flow to first condenser ¥2 where they are moetly OM- 

denned in aqueouc If!^ oolntion and am-^nium Garbante at a temperature ranging 

between 145 And 13> «C and at Bü k^c.,,2 aba. The condonar.;»on heat allow« the 

production of steam a».  1 k*/em2 abs. The «ases not oondenaed in F2, »ainly con- 

sistine' of My are fed to condone«* /2 biü which open .e« at the a ime pressure 

a* K2 but at a tenperaturo of II5 »c,  that lit lover} ala© the carbamate dia- 

chnr^d from F2 in sent  to F2 bis. 

Owin;: to the lower operating temperature in P«> bi«, the gas^s are completely 

condensed,  l'ìv, in^rtu dionlmr/jed from V2 bi3 are washed in enturan CI  t» order 

to recover the anraonia balance ,-*nd ava tntbaoqueni-ly ventud to Ihe atmMtphere. 

Steam produced  in K? (P.75 k*/0  iB UIÎ(fd ir< lhe plant(  mvf, prcclBcl.. in r/|  ln 

reboiler I'MSr,   in amnonia prcJioater l'i:; bis; and ir vacuum ejectors.  It  in mdo 

P-iptially available at battery limite, as recovo»7 HU-MH. 

"ho condensed -..alutinn io recyclnd to the rcnotor by  carbawûtu pinion |»u:.pn IA2 

I'^-itn^al  j-u.-pa  instead cT rncim-oeating onr:i are b<:in¿ installed)   w'.ich pump 

-¡•- .••j7.ut.io:»  í'rum Í'O <it:¡i.   to the rear.,or pre-.our.; of J'KJ utm. 
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£¡n The nr-ea solution  is   vnt  +o th#»  two nt?i,-^n v. ilç»f-rcu;iiifr procure  (ì2 am? 3 k4'y' 

to cn2 abn.), each nta^o c, ;,.,,,<   i,,,, ;i .j.jtiliation, a ¿aeration of the distilled 

vapour* and a rondew.nlion of the separate vapore*. The condensa»;« obtained from 

tho 3rd otoßp in recycled to the .?ncl from where the 2nd ¡ita/jo condensate ia re- 

cycled to the first and from thin,  together with the 1nt sta^e condenaate, is 

recycled to the read or. The urea solution at Tx'< i« «ubsequontly concontratod 

iu 2 stri,;,.,-, under v»r\mr« at (-.3 .-»¡d (j.()3 V.-^cx? ab.¡.   r<- '.pe;: Uve J.y. 

Thj 4^asoii effluent from the 1'jt umler-vacuuiii couooniration utn&i aro condensed 

in Pß and fflí    in rocrovered fro.-» the solution thun c.yfc-inod in rectification co- 

luna 04 where water practically freo fro» ammonia ia dischergod from the batto«. 

The naaeu which flow from C4 uro condensed in C3 and the «tnraonia solution thus 

obtained io oent to tho 3rd recycle. 

Bolton urea effluent from ihn laut concentration «laj.e ia nprayed from the top of 

natural drau.'jht to<*Cr 31. The atomizers and the tower are so designed as to ob- 

tain at   th« Uotton a prilled product having wi excellent particle r.ize, powder- 

free, complet, ly cooled and nolidified and not cubject to caking that ie ready 

to be cent to stor..^-* withowt  «onli^j *nd scr^nnir?". 

Figure      A i::   pi-.'-.r.       n',.vi ;u  •. choral  view  „r   the  plaut   ^p^ty , |00O 

t/d based on nuch procorr.. 

IV,    AMvï;:iJA?:"K TO Tifi P.'fWIOUS CÎCÎ/Î 

In Tablo  1, rcfpiirrr.il*> t $ nefer alio to Cauca IT and III. 

Ca»e II - It differ  Vrw Cnuo t  in Hwn u::ii^, «hxch is complete.  In fact, 

«tea« produced bt J k,V'ar? al*.  ia ^.p^nr^l in a lurbooowW,»«or operated by a 

turbine supplied with  the Um- -.-team. 

Coi*rr.c„.,r and turhi.,,  L.th d,:;,;. „v;,  ini. a cordon !.,,,de.. „t an immediato 

procuro of 5 to 7 l,:.W *,,. ::•. -.„, ,, „,. , in u, ;; ^ lnva plaU# ^ ^ 

iJOCca:Vti-   to  hrin/: 1.:ij.-.    r.-v.ov<. .-y   rt,<-     fVi •';.,,,   to  •    -t • lil"1-»'   to       Ir:   -rtturo  L\>.rici*nt  for 
its  utsin«: in tho plant  3- i.i-l  1 •.,•<•    v ,-1 -.   •     -  .. n,; ,. ,,,. 

•' •   *•'      '•• n   li'  *'»    «tra:.  I'nim the  line 
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in a turbine  in*'«ad f,r ^ 0Xva ,...,„. -.,,,, 

anorte lK .,„.*. for PUnt;h;;
0ì th- in•^ — * ^«^. 

P h*VÌ',g * «H*«"* of 600  to 1.500 t/d    The 
nr-t plant  i^Mt;iU(m aocordin„ ^, t/d. The 

t'd ulani   o .i      «   • V : obtuinod i« the above 7u¿> t/rt plant,  ordered  in January  Uthl    ,tnrt„H,      •     , 

•i- ih«« «ti.^^w in ' ;    d up ui Junc ^ * *» *«* - 

notion t , '  K0UOKÌn5 lhi8 "°U -° »- «*« con- struotxon two  pinnt3| 0,ch , ft 

„i*..* u     • ,J      *'d *on 2 linea) and a 
Plant having a capacity of ^(X) t/d. 

("! : i ;::r:r T : "kr/c,tó ^"—*"*-— With  a  .u,,,   revolution  «„»U-P f-re  con^tmrt.l   i      -, 
n».   »j » constructed by rtuovo Pinions 
firm, Wmnsie,   Italy) (¿<ef    ¿\    Alt.„ .. l^ne 

¿7 licer.   4;.  Albo the ammonia and carbamate reciprocatine 
pumps aro drive* by back-nrei-ur*  t,. 1 1 •ciprocaUn,, 

lr.„ °  tUrbUeC- A «»«-Wewble reduction of cioc- 
co power conoumption ia thus obtained fm L-• '• 1 

*  t.* cm. L.   lc of 00wpBo increased (I,?H0 kg). 

v. imxir. JîIAL AG:fiFm.T.'Rjfrs 

Acnordin* to the proco,« deaoribed above in it« ,f4ai„ ,, *        . 
„nn . c in Ub ,iain alternates, Montecatini Bdi 
»on have up to „OW doaicod and con, Wted t „ ,    *        ' " 
„,    ,     , ducted 6 urf>a piítnts having a eupictty 
»nCinff botweon 50O and 1 «•/*>  t'*    •    « * 

1,000 t, d roap^Livcly,  have Wen runnin., ut  full  ,ir ,  r      , 

restively.  The pro—    ^ . „    , '  **" «" > ,WB nnd 1^r 

we. *-.„ on t   t " a      "rafiUal eVOlUti0n °f ^ fo-^ o-, „hid, 1 ' W"C'¡ on total  ror-'ci«     <•.«-!. -, 

<:iv ;:: ;n" "¡,í'-:,w ,,u - - -*•i5 -- - - ~ \     in prillofl una  cryKtallintîl   f«,.   .   4  *  1 . Ö ^   «-iunc,;   ror a  total  ccjivâty of 'j x ÎO t/y. 

•" the Ion ' nîor; „r M . 
u„ r.   . " • ,r0!4 "r"'"n: J -1»"«'-. '^t.0,1,., aw,«,. ^ 

li,,,   .he  3;.,4cuont,a pl.v.t, I,,«* Wjn cl,aracto,iBcd by tho 
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nost various features which inay be resumed as follows  : 

- open cycle, witn partial recycle; 

- carbamate recycle in f.^aotm phiuio ('^elective recycle, in aeneous solution,or 

under the Tonn of crystals:, in Suspension); 

- two,  three or four cai*b«mto recycle stages: 

- with or without »epura4,« an.monia recycle; 

- With or without  .'¿tripping of recycle : carbamate; 

- without heat recovery or with recovery of direct heat (that is yiolded to » 

process fluid) or with indirect heat recovery (that is with ntcam production); 

- capacities for single units ran^in¿; between »>0 and 1,000 t/d (units having * 

capacity of 1,!>00 t/d are being designed)} 

- supply of raw materials (NH   and GO ) in the liquid or ^weous state, or in » 

mixture (tail ¿juries from other productions  :  for instance from raelaraine pinata\ 

- producing granular and crystalline urea, urea in solution and prilled* 

It may therefore bo affirmed for certain that the whole ran^e of the now fea- 

sible conditions for urea production has been accurately explored by Montecati- 

ni Edison. 

The turning-point outlined ¿novo »ay bo considered ÍMi>crtant but not final*, is 

any case for the time beine, as compared to the best know» commercial process««, 

it offers the following advantages  , 

- high conversion efficiency in the reactor and therefore «mailer sisea And low- 

er costs of the apparatuses* ; 

- the apparatuses  for heat recovery operate at lea ; uevero conditions i  consider- 

ably lower pressures and temperatures;   loss heavy  corrosion conditions,  thus 

contributing; to  reduce the operating costs; 

- «team consumption equal or even lower than in any other process. 

Such procesa,  houvver, which has already been widely  followed on a commercial 

»'-««.le,  does  ivH  represent a ¡nini  or arrival.   :•'••••!•  :U'.rîir:; ;m<i researches on 

pilot plant3 arc under w.:y for the devdo^nt of still rni>ro interesting cycles 
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TAiJLB I 

ier.NH, GaO.CO Steaia m.    cool. Recovered 

( «Ü0.'.) (100,*,) Power   ILO átearo 

kg kg kg kWh      »3 Al *S 

» recovery »team par- 

tial ly exported 

5TO        T«k       MOO       *4Q    wo 

(at 20 aim) 

ÜÖ 

- recovery »tro« en» 

ployed in the plant 

for therml twee 5B Tío 8§0        140    WO 
(at 20 at«) 

ÉSSSJUI 
- recovery steam e»» 

ployed in the plant 

for therw*l unes and 

ao power >75    Too   1,250 
(at /,0 atm 
and 400° C) 

tO  130 
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(2) Italian Patont *o. 755.392 - lit April Wl - fitle * «Ui*» ^mümuU fw*- 

©aaa tram Ammonia and Carbon Dioxid«* 

(3) 0. Nardin &nd T. ¿orelli 

Kontocatiui miaon Larga foro»^ Urea Proceo» 

Communication Submitted to the 38th IntariAtianal 0oti£r*M #f Indu«trial 

Chaaiatry - Istanbul - Ö4U to 12th Sept.  ty$9 

(4) P.i.  errara - Urea Sjmtheii» Pmaure Aohiovod ay Centrifugal Comprta.or»- 

àmr, Che«. Soo. - tjStli - Hew York - Sept.  1969 
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